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MR B B YOUNC

AND

Mme Mazzucato Young

Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays au-

turJaS at a1ders Music Palace
45 W First South street

ASSAYERS

M BISHOPp
Assayor

11 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

y work Carefully and Promptly Executed

JI
McVICKER

ssityoir
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SLT LAKE CITY UTAH

PRNK
FOOTE

ssayox-
w

iQQ SOITH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
10J City Personal attention given to all
tnen
ir G M STEWARD

Assaycr
lIE Second South Street PO Box 449

Lder barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCEw
Wm E SMEDLEY

Insurance Agenc

COMPRISING TIlE

LARGEST and OLDEST

COJMP ANIES

In existence representing

Over 140000000
IX SOLID ASSETS

Losses Promptly Paid

OFFICE Over London UaiiIi Build
lug Main Street f

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
01 London England Capital and assets

4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

1159355034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of BoAtou Massachusetts Capital and assets
fl551850

THE WYOMINC

teford AssociationO-

F WYOMING

fare opened a SALES YARD at the place for
nerly known as Pitts Gardens where can

always be found

UIGH GRADE AND THORO-
UGHBREDlIerefordS

FOR SALE

Go p MORGAN-
General er

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

First door east of Dimvoodeys stor-

eFIELDINGnONNERUD

Contractors Builders
fXBS8ED BRICK FRONTS A SPECIALTY

Salt Lake City Utah
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BOOKS AND STATIONE-

RYDWYERS

NEW ROOK STORE I

Is the only FirstClass

Book and Stationery Establishment

In the city where everything in the

BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClassAN-

D A-

TXicwo1 Prices
Call and be convinced at

76 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

PEMBROKE
DII 72 Main Street l

Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGIITSMANS SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for BOQks Solicited
Blank Boolfto Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

Stationers BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postoffice

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NFW PAPERS
MAGAZINES

I

ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND

La Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
In the World

C H Parsons Co

KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jones Bank
up stairs Salt Lake City Ut-

ahaOcrSECIJEANI NG
Season is now here and

TTTLLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

W ALL 3P5L3PJtlJJbL
Including every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting

By the most skilled workmen and at
Reasonable Rates

WALKER BROS

WALKER BROTHERS-

DRY

5

GOODS

c L C> T a ISf G

BOOTS AM SHOES

tents Furnishings
AND CARPETS

An Immense Stock
In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIESCo-

nstantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats

NECKWEAR
Hosiery and Fancy Shirts

THE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBROIDERIES
Of every desirable width and quality

Newest StylesI CheaperC Than Ever I

PRESS GOODSO-

f Latest European importation constantly ¬

riv-

ingCABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

TTT RTROAMT DRSYGNSI

The Largest Stock in Utah
Orders most carefully filled

COAL

DRGW-
Coal

k

Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

0-

LrI TTjrieasairc V aney-

Anthracite
Blacks-

mithCOAL
Coke Charcoal Wood II-

cV All of the above Coals are thoroughly

screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO Man-

agersOALI
0

Rock Spring
rT 1weuer

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

00

CQcL Dept TJ lEISEUy
O

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YAKD Utah Central Dep

MULLOY PAUL

Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE

Nos 8S 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

S if GOUL-

DFashionable
IRS

Dressmaker-

Up Stairs lathe ZEIMER BUILDING

Main Street North of Coop OGDEN UTAH

DREAMS OF YORE-

The Old Soldiers Mind Reverts to the
Battlefield

He Also Pays YiccPrcsidcnt llendricks
a Yisit

Bulletins of Yesterday mill TolIarA
Bad Turn This Afternoon

A Quiet Saturday Night
NEW YORK April 12General Grant

passed a quiet night with the exception
of a fit of coughing with which he was
attacked about midnight lie fell into a
natural slumber at 4 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

from which he awoke two hours later
Dr Douglas remained all night with the
General and did not deem it necessary to
summon either of his medical colleagues
during or after the coughing paroxysm of
his patient Shortly after noon the pa-

tients
¬

throat was treated and he walked
into the library where the doctor applied
Ute medication At 2 p in Drs Barker
Sands and Shrady arrived and were in
consultation 45 minutes Dr Barker said
the condition of the Generals throat ad-
mitted

¬

of freer examination than for many
days The laryngoscope was used and
by the aid of a strong light reflected
into the throat the development-
of the ulcer was noted
ULCERATIOX HAS NOT MADE MUCH PROGRESS

During the last two days though there
has been a gradual increase during the
week

The inflammation in the throat is not so
pronounced as at one time The patients
general condition Dr Barker thought
was somewhat better though it is still
precarious He is suffering from weak-
ness

¬

and exhaustion-
Is there any reason to fear a speedy

fatal termination of the disease
There is no special cause to fear more

than in the two or three last days
though we must be prepared for emergen-
cies

¬

The following bulletin was issued at 3

p in
General Grant has been very quiet

since his fit of coughing last night lIe
has taken his nourishment regularly and
well as usual Pulse now 72 tempera-
ture

¬

99J At the consultation just held
the treatment pursued was approved by
all

Senator Chafiee and exSenator Boscoe
Conk ing called between 3 and 4 oclock
The latter said the General was quiet
with to him no apparent change since
last Sunday when he called

SENATOR LELAND STANFORD

Visited the house in the afternoon bring-

ing
¬

flowers When Dr Newman called-

at 1130 yesterday he entered the library
next the Generals room and shook hands
with Mrs Grant and Mrs Sartoris

Father called the latter Dr New
mnn is here AVh ° reuDon the General
left his chair walked into the library and
greeted Dr Newman lIe remained a
few moments and then returned to his
room with the remark that the air in the
library was too cold for him Conversa-
tion

¬

of the househould before the General-
is always cheerful and pleasant and the
family affairs and everyday matters are
discussed The General is not delirious-
He receives only eight minims of mor¬

phia in twelve hours
TIlE GENERALS DREAM

Has by letters from many soothsayers
been interpreted to mean that he will
live seventeen days as many weeks and
by many others as many yearsthe
seventeen being the number of dollars
the General had with which to pay the
duty on the satchel he left on the wrong
side of the fence The astrologer who
prophesied good days and bad nights for
the General has thus far been right-
It was prophesied if the General passed-
the 31st of March that he would live un-

til
¬

September That remains to be seen
IT the patient lives until summer

Leland Stanford will endeavor to take
him to Californjajn a special car The
probable good results of the Western
climate on the Generals health has been
discussed Senator Stanford urging that
the General would be benefitted thereby

NEW YORK April 12At 9 oclock to ¬

night Col Fred Grant speaking of his
fathers condition during the day said
that he had coughed a good deal and
had altogether a bad day Although the
paroxysm of Saturday night had not re¬

curred
TUB GENERAL WAS VERY LOW

But Col Grant did not apprehend the
end would come tonight Four days
ago he said the General walked without
seeming difficulty from the front to the
rear of the house but each day since he
had moved about less and today when
he walked to the rear of the house
through the hall he stopped to rest be¬

fore returning To be sure since during
the afternoon the General had walked
into his office and remained there an
hour at one time and threequarters of

an hour at another conversing briefly

with those who were near but on one of

these occasions when General Grant left
into the office heand passedthe room ntn rremarked 1 cannot sianu that icit

ring to the sweet and pungent odor Col

Grant stated that his father

HAD NOT AT ANY TIME BEEN DELIRIOUS

of his facul ¬
of impairmentIn the sense

ties but he had been much under the

influence of the morphia for a week and

for twenty minutes or a half hour as the

influence was passing off the General
semicon ¬a dreamywould experience

sciousness during which he might and
in

often did recur to broken sentences
vivid

dreams that had been extremely

during the influence of the anodyne-

A casual caller into the room might
and re¬

such disjointed utterancescatch butdeliriumofgard them as evidence
with the General fromwerethose who to the timeawakeningof histhe beaming would bepassed off entirelyinfluencethe theunderstandfollow and fullyable to ut-

4nnfI
and relation of the Generalscontext stated that

> hut Colonel Grant
IA> 1 4V1AWVU fattier oftenmorphia was used hisbefore cious
talked in his sleep or semifon

time he spoke
For instance at oneness WheatGeneralin this way and said

Where are
which is your regiment
your men 1 and Colonel Grant explains

thatat that time
HE WAS AT TIlE BAT-

TLE

¬

ills FATHER THOUGHT
OF SHILOH

For General Wheat was there and Gen

Grant thought he was getting his forces
morphia

into line again This was before
Since

was administered to a great extent
the

the anodyne has been used freely
had similar illusions but

while Recalling them during the dreamy

doze of waking from his sleep by mor¬

phia the recollection is not so
prompt or varied A case iin
point was mentioned by Col
Grant The influence of the opiate-
was passing off on Friday or Saturday
when the General ejaculated Its the
strangest thing in the world 1 and there
stopped but at intervals continued Ilo
speak until he had thoroughly awakened-
and was as the Colonel said clear as a
bell Then the General explained to
Col Grant that he thought he was out in
Indiana and was
CALLING AT TIlE HOUSE OF THOMAS A

HENDRICKS

Then he began awakening and slowly
recognized the furniture and fittings of
his own house where in his dream it had
been that of Hendricks residence and
then it was that between his sleeping and
waking the General ejaculated Its the
strangest thing in the world I

Colonel Grant when asked last even-
ing

¬

if it was possible to secure the Gen-
erals

¬

autograph replied that it was an
impossibility at present and feared it was
too late The General never wrote ex-

cept
¬

sitting at his desk in his oflice and-
it was growing more and more wearing to
walk to and from the adjoining rooms
Colonel Grant remarked he had at least
500
PICTURES AND ALBUMS WAITING FOR IllS

FATHERS AUTOGRAPH

There were addressed and stamped
letters bearing requests enough to fill a
dry goods box but Colonel Grant
doubted if his father would sign any-
thing

¬

more though he might if asked
and permitted by the doctors-

At 10 45 p m Dr Newman left the
house and proceeded toward Madison-
avenue to take the car In response to a
question he said

I EXPECT A VERY ANXIOUS NIGHT

General Grant has had a very badday
and I think there has been a recurrence-
of coughing Dr Shrady is in the house
and the General at this moment is quietly
sleeping

NEIl YORK April 13Senator Chaffee
left the house at 915 p m He stated
that the disease was spreading The
Senator was with General Grant an hour
There was some pain this morning at-

tending
¬

the taking of food

THE CANCER IN THE THROAT WAS SUPPU-

RATING

¬

The General seemed no weaker than
yesterday and during the hour of the Sen-

ators
¬

i call the patient coughed only once
and then the expectoration of mucus was

I accomplished without difficulty So long
as the General was nourished the Sena-

tor
¬

believed he would survive until the
gradual course of the cancerous disease
produced death

230 p in General Grant is some-

what
¬

improved in his general condition
since the last bulletin The slight sore-

ness

¬

of the throat during this morning-
was relieved by cocoaine the secretion of
mucus has diminished and his cough
becomes less troublesome The patient
walked without assistance to the ad-

joining
¬

room and sat in the sunlight
Pulse and temperature unchanged

WAR AND WHEAT

Speculators Excited in ChicagoThe
Marled Firm ami Bouyaut

CHICAGO April 13Time grain market-

is excited and bouyant again this morn¬

ing Speculators discovered signs of war

in the fluctuation of English consols and

wheat rose two cents over the closing of

Saturday at first sales being 90f cents

for May There was another rally to 91

when the price broke to 904 and is now
at opening figures again Private cables-
are very warlike in tone and predict an
open declaration of war by England with-

in
¬

the next two days with a possibility-

that the question might be brought to a
direct issue in the Commons this evening
Outside orders come in freely and were
accompanied in numerous cases by more

bad crop reports as the result of the freez-

ing
¬

weather of the past fortyeight hours
but the Afghan war cloud overshadowed
all other contingencies and trading is
based almost solely upon the issue be ¬

tween Russia and England
Foreign grain markets have responded-

to the rise here which was the strong
sustaining feature The corn market
took even a stronger tone than wheat in
comparison May advancing to 48k an
advance of 2f over Saturday and it re¬

mains at that figure Oats sold up to 364
for May Pork 1350 May lard 705
May

Trouble Set-

tled
¬The Central American

WASHINGTON April 13Senor De Per

alta Minister from Costa Rica has re ¬

ceived a dispatch from the Costa Rican

Minister at the City of Mexico who says

that the Central American trouble is set-

tled

¬

The despatch gives no details but
Peralta assumes the fact that Honduras-

has entered the already strong alliance-

of the States of Costa Rica Nicaragua and
Salvador and that the determined atti-

tude

¬

of the Mexican government against
of compelling a union-

of
the Barrios project

the Central American States has con ¬

vinced the Guatemalan government that
it is the better policy for them to take no

steps towards forcing the States ihto a

union
r I r

Au Alibis the Thing My Boy
13Stephen J

QUEENSTOWN April

Meany associate counsel for Cunning-

ham

¬

and Burton who are charged with

causing the explosion at the Tower of

London in January arrived here today
from New York He says his journey to

the United States to secure evidence to
withexculpate his clients was crowned

he has
the greatest success lIe says

procured conclusive evidence to prove an

alibi for Burton and expresses the

opinion that the government has no di ¬

ex-

cept

¬Cunninghamrect evidence against
that he was in the Tower at the time

nf the explosion

Declared But
J

Still Fighting
I Peace

PARIS April 13Orders to cease hos

tilities have been sent to Admiral uouroe u

and General De Lisle on the 9th inst

however are still embark ¬

French troops
HaiA dispatch from

for Tonquining
General De Lisle in an order-

of
Phong says attrib-

utes

¬

to the French troops
the day of ¬transfer com-

mand
recent events to the

General Negofin consequence to
wound to hands unprepared

riers sur-

prise

¬

undertake the charge and expresses
todid not venture

that the enemy
pursue time French

drink and the best
IF you want a good

Saloon
of liqors gcFto Business

i 1

WILL THEY FIGHT

England and Russia Still Parleying
Over the Battle of FcnOJel-

iKomaroff and Ills Troops Congrat-
ulated

¬

by the Czar

The English Parliament May Decide
the Question Tonight

>

Komaroffs Occupation of Fend
jeSt

LONDON April 12The effect of Gen ¬

Komaroffs detailed statement which
showed that the Afghans provoked the
recent battle has been awakened by re-

ports
¬

received by way of Austrian tele-
graph

¬

stations on the Russian frontier
that Pendjeh was occupied by Col Alik
hansoff on the 2d inst General Koma¬

roff states that he was obliged to occupy
Pendjeh in order to stop the pillaging of
the district by the Turcomans und
Afghans who had threatened to resume
offensive operations Time Russian Min-
ister

¬

of War has sent a
CONGRATULATORY MESSAGE TO GENERAL

KOMAROFP

And has directed him to thank the troops-
in the name of the Czar and announce to
all who took part in the battle that they
will be rewarded according to their rank

CAIRO April 12Time Russian consul
here has ordered the Russian transports
Nestrema and St Petersburg to proceed-
to Vladisvostock avoiding all British
ports-

ST PETERSBURG April 12TIme official
Messscngcr publishes the following

TELEGRAM FROM GENEHAL KAMAROPP

Dated April 1st On the 25th of March-
our detachment approached Dash Kapri
When near the bridge we saw an en-

trenchment
¬

occupied by Afghans In
order tQavoid a conflict I stationed my
troops five vcrsts a little over three
miles from the Afghan frontier Negoti-
ations

¬

with Captain Yates a member of
Sir Peter Lumsdens force commenced-
on the 2Gth When the Afghans became
convinced that we had no intention of at-

tacking
¬

them they daily drew nearer
to our camp On the 27th
they dispatched against a com-

pany
¬

of ours a reconnoitering
party of three companies with a gun and
some cavalry Next day their audacity-
and arrogance increasing they occupied a
high and commanding position on theleft
flank of our camp made entrenchments
and placed a cavalry post in the rear of

our line and a picket within gunshot
of our fort On the 29th I sent the Af-

ghan
¬

commander an energetic summons
to evacuate the left bank of Kushk river
and the right bank of the Murghab as
far as the mouth of the Kushk He re¬

plied that
ACTING ON TIlE ADVICE OF THE ENGLISH

He would not retire beyond the Kushk
I then sent him a private letter couched

On the 30th in rr 1min amicable terms
to support my demand 1 marched with I

my detachment against the Afghan posi-

tion

¬

still expecting a pacific issue but

FIRE FROM TIlE AFGHAN ARTILLERY

And an attack of their cavalry compelled
me to accept a combat

ST PETERSBURG tThe Journal
says The foregoing statement leaves no
question of Russian aggression That
moreover Sir Peter Lumsdens second
dispatch to the British Government justi-

fied

¬

General Komaioffs action and that
even Gladstone has shown a praiseworthy
anxiety to atone for the ungracious words

about Russia which first escaped him
BOMBAY April 12Troops are move

ing towards Guettah as speedily as trans-

port
¬

facilities will allow The Third and

Fourth army corps have been ordered to

be placed on a war footing

ACTIVE RUSSIAN PREPARATIONS

ST PETERSBURG April 13Time im-

perial

¬

arsenals at Cronstadt and else-

where

¬

are being worked to their utmost

capacity preparing field and siege artil-

lery

¬

for im ¬
small arms and ammunition

mediate service-

A STORY OF RUSSIAN DUPLICITY

ST PETERSBURG April 13Time rumor-

is
thecurrent that the conflict between

Russians and Afghans arose in the fol ¬

lowing way Some of the English offi ¬

cers stationed at the Afghan outposts in¬

other
vited some Russian officers on the
side to breakfast The Russians were un¬

the invitation but they
able to accept

invitation to the English officers
sent an

and stayed in the
The latter accepted and
Russian camp until late at night

General
then asked for an escort
Komaroff disguised some of his officers

withescortto accompany theprivates of theof obtaining newsthe object
Afghan forces When the escort arrived

at the Afghan camp one of the Russians-

was observed taking notes in his pocket-

book The Afghans tried to take away the

book A struggle ensued and a shot was

fired from which side is not known The
Russians hurried back to their camp the

Russian troops were called to arms and

the Russians were advanced against the
Afghans next morning

ST PETERSBURG April 13It is re-

ported

¬

that LieutenantGenerhl Obrout
federal StanW time ¬

cheff chief of the im-

perial army is about to proceed to Merv-

to assume command of all military opera ¬

Turkestan and Afghanistan-
GenerS ObroutchefF is known as the
conqueror of Moukhtar Pasha whom he
defeated at Aladaja Dagh after a pitched

battle lasting two days m October 1877

KOMAKOFF CRITICISED BY THE TIMES

13The Times editori-

ally
Tnvnov GSeraiKomaroff makes no

excuse
says

for his fresh advance He admits
the Afghans until near the

he did not see
The admission from such a source

ledge
that the Afghans had not advanced is val¬

went-

in
uable Gen Komaroff deliberately

search of the Afghan entrenchment-

sat down within easy speaking distance
advanced guard to seize an

threw out an andundisputed convenient position
demanding that the-

Afghans
sent an ultimatum Heevacuate their position

I then marched forward and made an at

tacK
LONDON STOCKS TillS MORNING

13Thmestock market is
LONDON April

unusually quiet this morning The Rus

sian explanation of the late battle does
that therenot seem to increase time feeling

the contrary theOnwill be no war
the streets seems to

general opinion upOn
of Russia since thatthat the actionbe the chancesbattle has largely decreased

setUement of the difficultypeacefulof the night
Consols which closed Saturday

this morning at 95 andopenedat 953
still lower at 943 forareat this hour

both accounts This is the lowest point

touched in many years Russian secu-
rities

¬

are quoted at 823
130 p m Consols have fallen to 94

for both accounts At 3 p m consols
94

TilE CABINET AGAIN IN SESSION
LONDON April 13The Cabinet meet¬

ing a summons for which was issued
yesterday is now in progress Nothing
is known positively in regard to the
character of the deliberations but the
war question is believed to be absorbing
the attention of the ministers and the
result of the council is awaited with
eagerness

LONDON April Instructions have
been telegraphed to Sir Peter Lumsden
to transmit to London as quickly as
possible his report and that of Captain
Yates of the conflict on the Kushk river
At various military and naval stations
preparations for the war continue to be
vigorously made

Admiral Sir George Sartories is dead
STILL BUYING ATLANTIC STEAMERS

NEW YORK Aprill3Employes of the
National line of steamships state that
the English government has bought the
America steamship outright paying

250000 for her-

REFUSES TO YIELD AN INCH

LONDON April 13Time Daily Tele-

graph
¬

publishes a Berlin dispatch stating
that Russia refuses to yield an inch of
the territory she has occupied on the
Afghan frontier and that the Czar in-

tends
¬

to express his approval of General
Komeraffs action by appointing him
commanderinchief in Turkestan
GLADSTONES STATEMENT THIS AFTERNOON

LONDON April 13Gladstone in the
House of Commons this afternoon stated
tfiat the government upon the receipt
from Russia of General Komaroffs ex¬

planation of the Penjdeh incident
telegraphed Sir Peter Lumsden for
information as to the correctness
of the Russian commanders justifica-
tion

¬

of his conduct in attacking the
Afghans Gladstone also announced that
the government had received a full report-
of the communications which had passed
between Earl Dufferin British Viceroy
India and Abdurrahman Khan Ameer-
of Afghanistan in the councils recently
held between them at Rawul Pindi
These communications the Premier
added were entirely satisfactory to the
government explaining the delay of the
government in reaching a final decision
with Russia Gladstone said the report-
of the Russian officers who took part in the
Pendjeh battle and those of the English
officers who witnessed the engagement
differed materially

TIlE ILLINOIS SENATORSHIP

Further Conrplication by Death of a
representative Logans Friends

Confident

SPRINGFIELD Ill April 12 Death has
again interfered with the plans of the Sen-

atorial

¬

managers Today Representati
John Henry Shaw of Beardstown Cass

county was found dead in his room at
the hotel He laid been suffering irom

heart disease but had been able to take
part in Legislative proceedings It is
believed that Governor Oglesby will to-

morrow

¬

issue a writ for a new election
Dispatches were sent to Republican mem ¬

bers tonight urging thorn to meet in joint
assembly Tuesday The Morrison men
however say no vote will be taken
Speaker Haines says there will not be a
full meeting during the remainder of the
season and the impression gains ground
that the Legislature will adjourn without
deciding the Senatorial question Every-
one

¬

seems at sea tonight It will be at
least three weeks before the vacancy
caused by the death of Shaw can be filled
and the Democrats do not want to force
the fighting Logans friends are satis-

fied

¬

with the complexion of affairs feeling
confident that his election is only a ques ¬

tion of time Shaws district is Demo-

cratic

¬

by a largemajority

A BRUSH WITH RIEL-

Winnipeg Filled With Soldiers and
Cannon A KCJ orted Battle

WINNIPEG April 12While no reliable

information can be had tonight from the

West rumor has it that the Ninetieth
battalion had a skirmish with Riels party

within thirty miles of Humboldt and that
eighty men were killed but despatches-
just received do not confirm the statement
More troops go West tomorrow and
although this is Sunday nothing can be
seen on the streets but soldiers and can ¬

nonThe news of the battle between the
Ninetieth battalion and the halfbreeds is
not confirmed but it is still believed on
the streets here though it can be traced-
to no reliable source All the wires from
the West are controlled by the Canadian
Pacific Railroad Company and telegrams-
from the seat of war are inspected by the
officers in command Official messages-
are sent to the government in cypher
Much uneasiness is felt here over the re¬

port although the rumor is discredited-
by the authorities

A Cholera Scare in Cleveland
I

CLEVELAND April 3The coroner this

morning began a post mortem examination-

of the body of a little child whose mys ¬

terious death yester day caused so much

apprehension among the physicians in

view of choleraic symptoms The exam¬

ination was of the most searching charac-

ter

¬

and the result has removed all fears

It was found that the cause of death was

cholitis or inflammation of the transverse
colon an infantile disease and the coro-

ner

¬

is yet unable to understand why death
collapse having pre¬

was so painless a
ceded it in this case as well as in that of

the child who died a week ago People

residing in the vicinity of Alum street
where the Russell family lived were

I much excited and it was the general be-

lief

¬

that the cholera had really made its

I
appearance

A Nice Kind of a Clergyman
NEW YORK April 13Rev Edward I

Tm TZ p1atr of the Seventh Presbyterian
rollerskating rink next

Church runs
door to his church A boy in his employ

yesterday charged Margaret Welsh an 18

yearold miss with having concealed a pair-

of skates under her skirts The young wo¬

searched and although no skatesman was
were found she was locked up all night
PoliceJustice Gorman this morning dis-

charged

¬

the girl and said to the clergy ¬

man As I understand the prayer it is

into temptation I dontLead us not
think rollerskating rinks carry out the
sentiment of that prayer

HISSING AND CHEERING-

Great Excitement in the Streets of Dub-

lin
¬

This Afternoon

Cheering the Prince anti Hissing the
Lord Mayor-

No Response to Cheers for Parnell

Departure of Wales for South Ire-
land

¬

DUBLIN April 13A scene of great ex-

citement
¬

attended the departure of the
Prince and Princess of Wales today for
South Ireland On their route to Kings
bridge railway station their Royal High-
nesses

¬

passed Dublin Castle hall An
immense crowd assembled about the
building to witness the departure of the
royal visitors Lord Mayor John OCon-
nor

¬

happened to drive past the city
hall a few minutes before the royal
carriage appeared the crowd recognized
him and hissed him savagely Mr OCon-
nor

¬

at this flew into a violent passion
His display of ire only made his enemies
more demonstrative in their derisive
greetings The Lord Mayor unable-
to withstand the storm any
longer stopped his carriage and
mounting the city hall steps called for
cheers for Parnell The response was
not great and did not indicate OConnor
had any great number of sympathizers
in the He then addressedassemblage the
gathering and told them they would be
sorry for having hissed him He said he
would telegraph Parnell at Cork an ac ¬

count of what had occurred in Dublin
and they would see what the result would-
be Soon after this the Prince and Prin ¬

cess of Wales were driven past the city
hall on their way to the railway station
They were greeted with tumultuous and
prolonged cheering

Clearances the Vast Week
BOSTON April 12Time leading clear ¬

ing houses of the United States report
that total clearances for the week ending
April llth were 039371463 a decrease-
of 20 per cent compared with the cor¬

responding week a year ago

TELEGItAPJLICBREYITIES

James D Fish the convicted exPresi i¬

dent of the Marine Bank applied for bail
which was refused-

A Lees Summit Mo dispatch says
Business portion of the town burned
this afternoon Loss 100000-

It is the general opinion among officers-
on duty at the Navy Department that the
marines recently sent from New York
will leave Aspinwall on their return home
within the next two weeks-

A Marseilles dispatch says three days
quarantine has been ordered there against
arrivals from Spain on account of the
suspected prevalence of cholera at Span ¬

ish ports
A dispatch from Kingstown Ireland

states that the British menofwar Nep ¬

tune and Sultan have gone Portsmouth
to receive equipments The other vessels-
of the channel fleet have gone to Queens
town


